	
  

Tips for Decorating Ornaments with Those with Memory Loss
The holidays are swiftly approaching, bringing all the joy, stress and sometimes anxiety, that the
holidays tend to bring. As a caregiver, it can be even harder to take the time and enjoy the
season and all of the activities because of the added stress of caring for your loved one.
Because of the complexities of their memory loss, they may not be able to do all of the things
they used to do, but that doesn’t mean that you both can’t still enjoy the holiday season.
Set the Mood for Ornament Creating and Decorating
•
•
•
•

Play holiday music. Create a playlist of holiday songs that your loved one used to sing
and love. This as background noise can relax, soothe and lift their spirits.
Look at festive lights. Drive around the neighborhood to look at all of the houses, yards
and store windows that are decorated. Maybe this can provide inspiration.
Light some scented candles. If your loved one with memory loss has memories
associated with a certain scent, try to light a candle with that scent.
Watch classic holiday movies. Old classic holiday movies can often bring up
memories of the past. Watch one as you begin creating to get you both in the spirit.

Once the mood is set and the holiday spirit comes alive, it’s time to begin crafting and creating
the holiday decorations. There are many different ways to include your loved one in this
process, depending on their level of memory loss and what they are interested in. Spread the
holiday cheer with your loved one and try out some of the following ornament ideas!
5 Ways to Get Creative with Decorations
1. Paint Ornaments. Take advantage of art therapy by letting your loved one paint
ornaments. Ornaments can be purchased at most craft stores for a decent price. Opt for
plastic so that there is a lower risk of dropping and shattering an ornament. Another
creative idea is to paint wood slices and string them to put on the tree.
2. Crochet or Knit Ornaments. If your loved one has the ability to crochet or knit, it may
be possible for them to make ornaments. If your loved one can no longer crochet or knit,
but they have a lot of yarn left, try wrapping the yarn around a Mason jar lid to make
miniature wreath ornaments to hang on the Christmas tree. This can be a relaxing
activity to do while watching a Christmas movie or listening to and singing carols.
3. Create Ornaments from Candy. Let your loved one pick out some cookie cutters and
some hard candy at the store. Cinnamon and mint hard candies work well and can also
help to make the room smell like a past memory. By melting the candy inside of the
cookie cutters, you will end up with a festive ornament to hang on the tree. Read more
about candy ornaments and how to make them here.
4. Make an Ornament Picture Frame. Go through an old photo album with your loved one
and have them pick out photographs they would like to put inside the ornaments. Place
them inside the plastic ornaments and hang them up. If you or your loved one have
Mason jar lids laying around, repurpose them, they also make good picture frames.
5. Make Paper Links. If your loved one used to sing or play any kind of music, try to find
some sheet music paper to cut into strips. Using these strips you can make a paper link
chain for layering around the tree.

	
  

Activity. Friendship. Support. Convenience. Value.
Now open, you’ll find it all at The Bridges at Warwick, located in beautiful Bucks County, where
every day is a celebration of seniors. Our philosophy of “Celebrating Life” means that our
residents enjoy a sense of purpose and contentment along with fun, personalized care and a
focus on total well-being.
Our Personalized Supportive Care provides just the right amount of assistance to help you
remain independent, along with life-enriching programs, services and amenities. Our exclusive
Vista Transitional Living Program is for our supportive care residents who have memory
challenges but do not yet require a secure residence. For those whose memory loss is more
advanced, we offer The Vista, our specialized, comprehensive memory care residence.
In keeping with our founder Robert Basile’s personal philosophy, developed during his efforts to
find quality senior living for his beloved father, senior adults remain our passion. We fill our
residents’ lives with countless opportunities to engage with both new and treasured friends;
events and programs to enjoy with family members and loved ones; as well as innovative and
creative activities that foster engagement. Our dedication to total wellness – for mind, body and
spirit – is woven into our culture every day.
Contact us today or call 215.269.7745 for more information or to arrange a personal tour.

